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LIGHTING CANDLES BEFORE xetik mei
Lighting candles just before xetik mei presents issues that do not arise concerning lighting
candles before zay and aeh mei. We light candles in advance of zay either because of mely
zia, peace at home, or zay bper, the enjoyment of Shabbos, (see Newsletters 6-31 and 6-32).
Because we do not eat a meal on xetik mei and because the concept of bper has no application
to xetik mei, those two reasons cannot be the basis for the practice of lighting candles before
xetik mei. That those occasions follow different rules may explain why at the time of the
dpyn, lighting candles in advance of xetik mei was not a universal practice:
mei ilila xpd z` wilcdl ebdpy mewn .dpyn-'a 'nr 'bp sc migqt zkqn ilaa cenlz
izaae zeiqpk izaa oiwilcne .oiwilcn oi` ,wilcdl `ly ebdpy mewn ,oiwilcn ,mixetkd
exn`y oiae wilcdl exn`y oia :`pz .`xnb .milegd iab lre ,milt`d ze`eanae ,zeyxcn
mlk jnre ('q ediryi) :`ax yxc ,ryedi ax xn` .epeekzp cg` xacl odipy ,wilcdl `ly
`l mdipy ,wilcdl `ly exn`y oiae wilcdl exn`y oia 'ebe ux` eyxii mlerl miwicv
.cg` xacl `l` epeekzp
Translation: Mishnah. Where it is the practice to light candles at home on the night of Yom Kippur, one must
light them; where it is the practice not to light candles, one does not light candles. We light candles in
synagogues, school-houses, dark alleys, and for the sake of the sick. Gemara. It was taught: both those who
maintain that we should light candles and those who maintain that we should not light them, hold their
positions for the very same reason. R. Joshua said: Raba lectured on the verse (Yeshayahu 60): Your people
are all righteous; they shall inherit the land for ever, etc. Whether they maintain that we should light candles or
they maintain that we should not light them, both held their positions for the very same reason.
`ly oibdepde wilcdl ebdpy oze` - wilcdl exn`y oia-'a 'nr 'bp sc migqt zkqn i"yx
meyn ,wilcdl mixne`d ,dy` iakynn envr yixtdl ,cg` xacl `l` epeekzp `l ,wilcdl
z` d`ex wlec xpdyk mixaeq wilcdl `ly mixne`de ,xpd xe`l ezhn ynyn mc` oi`c
.dl dee`zne ,ezy`
Translation: Whether they maintained that we should light. Both those who maintain that we should light
candles and those who maintain that we should not light candles in advance of Yom Kippur, are concerned with
the same issue; i.e. that a man should be reminded not to engage in sexual relations with his wife on Yom
Kippur. Those who maintain that we should light candles do so because they know that a Jew would never have
relations with his wife in a lit room. Those who maintain that we should not light candles do so out of concern
that if a man is able to see his wife, he may be overcome by desire.
The inlyexi cenlz took a side on this issue:
'x ozpei 'x mya ongp xa l`eny iax dl xn` -'c wxt migqt zkqn (`plie) inlyexi cenlz
gaeyn wilcdl ebdpy mewn ongp xa l`eny 'x mya `g` xa awri 'x dl ixn`e diwfg
.wilcdl `ly ebdpy mewnn
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Translation: R. Shmuel son of Nachman in the name of R. Yonoson and R. Chizkiya said it to R. Yaakov
son of Echa in the name of R. Shmuel son of Nachman: Those who maintain that we should light candles in
advance of Yom Kippur are following a better practice than those who maintain that we should not light candles
in advance of Yom Kippur.
How did i"yx determine that the words: cg` xacl, to one reason, refer to the possibility that
a man may engage in sexual relations with his wife on Yom Kippur? He learned the reason
from the following:
mei ilil xpd z` wilcdl ebdpy mewn-'fi dkld 'b wxt (onxail) migqt zkqn `ztqez
oiwilcn 'ne` xfrl oa oerny 'x .oiwilcn oi` wilcdl `ly ebdpy mewn ;oiwilcn mixetkd
lbxd iptn `l` exn` `l oiwilcn oi` exn`yke oiwilcn exn`yk .mind ziaae ze`wcpeta
.1xg` xac
Translation: Where it is the practice to light candles at home on the night of Yom Kippur, one must light them;
where it is the practice not to light candles, one may not light candles. R. Shimon son of Lazer said: We
prepare lit candles for dark alleys and for outhouses. Both those who maintain that we should light candles and
those who maintain that we should not light them, hold their positions out of concern that a man may engage in
sexual relations with his wife on Yom Kippur.
The basis for lighting candles before xetik mei is expanded during the period of the mipey`x:
'`ven jxck oiid lr oilicane ,inxnrd ceqi-'`qy cenr xetik mev zekld bidpnd xtq
ea ynzydl mixeq`y iptn ,xe`d lr milican zay rvn`a zeidl lgy it lr s`e 'ezay
'ezay '`vena xe`d lr 'ikxan [`"r c"p migqt] opgei x"` `a` xa `iig x"`c ,'ixetkd meia
df xaca zayn 'ixetkd mei dpeyn edin ,dkld oke .xac `nr oke ,'ixetkd mei i`venae
`l` 'ikxan oi` xetkd i`venae 'ipa`de mivrd on `veid xe`d lr 'ikxan zay i`venac
opikxanc zay i`vena il d`xie .mipa`de mivrd on `veid xe`l `l la` ,zayy xe`a
`l` dilr opikxan `l ixai` `lc xetk i`vena la` ,ixai` zay i`vena xe`c ricedl
llka dxrade ,zek`lnd lk x`y oke ,meia ea 'xeq` y`d zxrad ik ricedl zayy xe`a
oke zayl zek`lnd lk lr cnll ,'kizeayen lka y` exraz `l 'izkc z`vi dnle ,dzid
xe`a `l` 'ikxan ep` oi` jkle ,'nebe dfd meid mvra eyrz `l dk`ln lke 'py ,xetkl
.o"a` .exe`l eze`ie epnn zepdil 'ixzen dzrn ik ricedl xeqi` zk`lnn zayy
Translation: Rav Amrom provides that at the conclusion of Yom Kippur, we must recite Havdalah over a cup
of wine as we do at the conclusion of Shabbos. Even when Yom Kippur falls on a weekday, we need to include
a lit candle as part of Havdalah at the conclusion of Yom Kippur because we want to mark the fact that on
Yom Kippur we were prohibited from using a fire, as R. Chiya son of Aba in the name of R. Yochonon said
(Pesachim 54a): we recite a Bracha over fire at the conclusion of Shabbos and Yom Kippur, and that is how
the community conducts itself. That is also the Halachic rule. However, there is one difference between the fire
that should be used at the conclusion of Shabbos and at the one used at the conclusion of Yom Kippur. At the
conclusion of Shabbos, we may use a fire that we start with wood or stone. However, at the conclusion of Yom
Kippur, we must use a pre-existing fire and not one that we start with wood or stone. It appears to me that we
1. This phrase appears in the `xnb as a euphemism for sexual relations.
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recite a Bracha over fire as part of Havdalah at the conclusion of Shabbos to commemorate that fire was created
at the conclusion of the first Shabbos. On the other hand, the reason to recite a Bracha over fire as part of
Havdalah at the conclusion of Yom Kippur is to highlight that starting a fire on Yom Kippur is prohibited and
from that prohibition, we learn that we are forbidden from performing other types of work on Yom Kippur.
Thus, we use a pre-existing fire. In that way, we demonstrate that on Yom Kippur creating a fire was
prohibited but once Yom Kippur comes to a close, we may create a fire.
.zayy xe` opirac meyn mlerd 'ne` ,'ixetkd axra xpd z` wilcdl '`xyi lk bdpn dfe
xe`l ike `ed jexa yecwd 'n` ,jf zif ony jil` egwie ,yxcna dti mrh bdpnl iz`vn ip`e
`l` ,ixe`l `l` ekld `l xacna l`xyi ekldy dpy 'irax` lk `lde ,jixv ip` mkly
m` rcil dvexd 'ta 'ixn`e .'nebe mc` znyp midl-` xp 'py ,xpl dleynd 'kizeytp xenyl
z` wilcdl jnq il yi o`kin ,dti dler ezpy m` d`xie d"xa xp el wilcn ,dti dler ezpy
.xetkd lila zexipd
Translation: And so it became an accepted custom among the Jewish People to light a candle in advance of Yom
Kippur so that a pre-existing fire would be available to use as part of Havdalah at the conclusion of Yom
Kippur. I also found a nice reason to do so in a Midrash based on the verse (Vayikra 24, 2): they shall take
for themselves virgin olive oil. G-d said: do I really need your light? Is it not true that during the forty years
you spent in the desert, I provided light for you? Instead I am suggesting you prepare light by which you can
guard your lives. Lives are compared to candles, as it is written (Mishlei 20, 27): the candle of G-d is the soul
of man, etc. We further learn that if you want to know whether the upcoming year will be favorable, you should
light a candle on Rosh Hashonah and you will discover if the upcoming year will be favorable. Based on this
story I can provide support for the custom to light a candle in advance of Yom Kippur.
In the following excerpt, the ealk appears to be providing a further reason to light candles at
home and also explains why the dpyn provides that lighting candles in synagogues was
mandatory:
meia qpt e` xp enewna wilcn cg` lk zeidl ebdpe xy` x"d azke-'gq oniq ealk xtq
mixe`a (eh ,ck diryi) xn` oke jxazi myl `ed ceak ik en` lre eia` lr xtkl mixetkd
mrh yi cere ,xp diexwy mkizenyp xeny`y xp iptl ewilcd `ed jexa yecwd xn` ,'d ecak
mipepgze zeltz ixaca eygi `l cinz dlild lke meid lk xtqa zexwl oikixvy itl xg`
ceakl dfa ebdp cere ,zelila zexwl e`xi `l df zlefe azkd on `ly mirecie mixeby mpi`y
meid i`vena xp eze` lr licadl cere ,'d z` ecak mixe`a jxc lr zqpkd zia ceakle myd
.d"ra x`apy enk zayy xe` lr licadl jixvy
Translation: Rav Asher wrote: It is customary for each person to light a candle or a torch in his home before
Yom Kippur in order to gain forgiveness for a deceased mother or father because lighting a candle is considered a
way to honor G-d, as we find in the following verse (Yeshayahu 24, 15): with lights, honor G-d. The verse is
explained: G-d said: light a candle in front of Me so that I will protect your lives, which are compared to
candles. A second reason: since we are required to read from books all day and night of Yom Kippur, a person
will have difficulty concentrating on the words of the prayers and the supplications without light, particularly
since he is not familiar with those words. If not for having the words in front of him in writing, and if not for
the light, he would not be able to read those prayers at night. In addition, the lit candles serve as a means of
demonstrating honor to G-d and to the synagogue. That requirement is based on the verse (Yeshayahu 24, 15):
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with lights, honor G-d. Furthermore, it is necessary to have a pre-existing flame burning in anticipation of
reciting Havdalah at the conclusion of Yom Kippur as we explain later.
The requirement that candles be lit in synagogues was given additional meaning by the
mdxcea` who views the light as a means of honoring the holiday of xetik mei:
izaa mixetkd mei ilila zexp wilcdl ebdpy dn-mixetkd mei zltz xcq mdxcea` xtq
xg` mrh `"ie .zayy xe` opirac meyn mrhd mixne` yi .zeyxcn izaae zeiqpk
mixe`a k"r .(jzelrda yix `negpze `k k"xc `zwiqt) ixe` inewc `zwiqta opixn`cn
xeny`y ick zexp iptl ewilcd `ed jexa yecwd xn` .oiqptd el` (eh ,ck 'iryi) 'd ecak
zeiyyr oiqpt 'ite .mc` znyp midl-` xp (fk ,k ilyn) xn`py xpa dleynd mkznyp z`
`pepnd axl `zelb yix xn` ycewd iazk lk wxta zaya opixn`e .dlrnl epazky enk
dizye dlik` ea oi`y mixetikd mei df dil xn` caekn 'd yecwle (bk ,gp diryi) aizkc i`n
miaeh mini x`yk ecakl xyt` i` dzyne lk`nay yexit diwp zeqka edecak dxez dxn`
micba zeiqpk izaa rivdl oibdep ok mb df mrhne .miceak ipin lka eze` oicakn ok lre
.mi`p
Translation: The practice of lighting candles in anticipation of Yom Kippur in synagogues and learning centers
some explain as being based on the need to perform Havdalah at the end of Yom Kippur by the use of a
pre-existing flame. Some provide an alternate reason based on what we learn in the Psikta of Koomi Ori on
the verse: with lights, honor G-d (Yeshayahu 24, 15). Those words represent torches. G-d said: light candles
before me so that I will protect your lives which are compared to candles as found in the verse: (Mishlei 20, 27)
the candle of G-d is the soul of man. The definition of torches is lamps as it is written above. We learn in
Maseches Shabbos in the chapter entitled: Kol Kisvei Kodesh that the head of the Jewish people in exile said to
R. Hamnuna: what is the meaning of the verse (Yeshayahu 24, 15): with lights, honor G-d? He answered:
that verse represents Yom Kippur on which we may not eat nor drink. Instead we are asked to honor the day
of Yom Kippur by wearing clean clothes. This means that since we cannot honor Yom Kippur by engaging in
the festive meals that we eat on other holidays, we need to find alternate means of honoring the day. Another
way in which we honor Yom Kippur is by adorning the synagogue with beautiful furnishings.
Additional reasons to light candles in advance of xetik mei:
,xp zeyrl cg` lk ebdpe (gnw)-daeyz ini zxyr mibdpnd zedbd (`pxih) mibdpnd xtq
,k ilyn) xn`py xp `xwpy ytpd lr zextkn ody zexpd oiwilcne .(b"kyz iq my) ikcxn
devn xp ik (bk ,e my) xn`pe ,mixetkd meia epzpy zegell oexkf inp i` ,mc` znyp 'd xp (fk
.ceak meyn yxit (i"xz 'iq) miig gxe`e .xe` dxeze
Translation: It is customary that each person prepares a candle, so teaches the Mordechai. They light the
candles in order to obtain forgiveness, as it is written (Mishlei 20, 27) the candle of G-d is the soul of man. A
second reason, it is to remember the second set of the Ten Commandments that were given on Yom Kippur. It
is written (Mishlei 6, 23) because candles represent Mitzvos and the Torah is the light that shines from them.
In the Orach Chaim (Siman 510) we find an additional reason; i.e. in order to honor Yom Kippur.
A further reason to light many candles in synagogue on xetik mei:
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dxezdy epi`xy oeike-'b sirq-'ixz oniq mixetkd mei zekld miig gxe` ogleyd jexr
[`k ,q diryi] 'c z` ecak mixe`a aizke lkepy dna yecwd meid z` cakl dcitwd
milecb mixe`a jlnd z` cakl bdpnd oke miqpt ly zexe`a xnelk `iqpta yxtn mebxzde
lka eziaa mbe zeiqpk izaa mb dfd yecwd mei ceakl zexpa zeaxdl l`xyi lk ebdp okle
ick milegd iab lre milit`d ze`eanae zeyxcn izaae zeiqpk izaa oiwilcne mixcgd
:k"deia jk lk my ievn jelidd oi`y s`e mewn lka ievne ax xe`d didiy
Translation: We see that the Torah suggested that we honor the Day of Yom Kippur in as many ways as we
can based on the verse (Yeshayahu 60, 21) with lights honor G-d. The Targum interprets those words to
mean: with torches. That is also the way that one honors mortal kings, with large lights. We therefore light
many candles in honor of Yom Kippur both at home and in synagogue and in all the rooms of the house. We
also light candles in synagogues, in study halls, in dark alleyways and near the ill so that much light will be
found everywhere even if foot traffic is low on Yom Kippur.
The suggestion that lighting candles is a means by which to honor xetik mei led to other
customs being instituted that serve to honor xetik mei:
zeaxdl mewn lka mibdep-'c sirq-'ixz oniq mixetkd mei zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley
,ohw e` lecb ,yi` lky mibdepe :dbd .zqpkd ziaa mi`p micba rivdle ,zeiqpk izaa zexp
eazk oke ,oekp oke ,(ea lk) ezny en`le eia`l dnyp xp mb ;(e"ixdne ikcxn) xp el oiyer
mwilcie xefgiy icedi epi`l xnel oi` ,mixetikd meia el` zexp eak m`e ;`z`eeax zvwn
,cer epaki l`e ,xetik mei i`vena epwilcie xefgi ,xetik meia exp daky in .(e"ixdn l"ixdn)
`l ,exp mixetikd mei i`vena daki `l eini lky eilr lawi mbe `xinb cr welcl epgipi `l`
zaya enk k"ia zepglyd rivdl yiy mixne` yie .(mipyi mibdpna `vnp jk) ,xg` `le `ed
znbec ,xetk meia miiwp mipal micba yeall ebdpy eazky yi .oibdep oke ,(mibdpne ikcxn)
mc`d al df ici lre mizn cba `ed mb ,iwpe oal `edy lhiwd yeall oibdep oke ;zxyd ik`ln
.(xeyr zziayc f"t ipeniin zedbdn r"c) xaype rpkp
Translation: It is customary to light many candles in synagogue on Yom Kippur and to decorate the synagogue
with fancy furnishings. RAMAH: It is customary that each person, young and old, prepares a candle for
himself (Mordechai). He should also prepare a memorial candle for his deceased father or mother (Kolbo).
That is a proper custom and so have some Rabbis written. If the fire of any of those candles becomes
extinguished over Yom Kippur, one should not ask a non-Jew to relight it (Maharil). If the flame of your
candle becomes extinguished on Yom Kippur, re-light it at the end of Yom Kippur and do not extinguish it at
any point thereafter. Allow it to burn itself out. You should then commit to never extinguish the flame of your
candle at the end of Yom Kippur nor allow anyone else to do so (that practice is found in old books of customs).
Others recommend placing a tablecloth on the dining room table for Yom Kippur as we do on Shabbos
(Mordechai). That is a custom that we practice. Others write that it is customary to wear clean white clothes
on Yom Kippur so that we appear like angels. For that reason, we wear Kittels. They are white and clean.
Since it also serves as burial attire, it is a reminder that we need to feel subjugated and broken-spirited on Yom
Kippur.
Whether it was necessary to recite a dkxa as part of lighting candles before xetik mei is a
matter of dispute:
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lr jxany xne`y in yi-'a sirq -'ixz oniq mixetkd mei zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley
.el` zepicna bdpnd oke :dbd .mixetkd mei xp zwlcd
Translation: Some say that it is necessary to recite a Bracha before lighting candles in advance of Yom Kippur.
RAMAH: That is the custom in our locale.
`xiaqc miwqetk enikqd `"xbd oke ycg ixtdc rce .micbn ixt -d w"q ixz oniq oeivd xry
izi`xy mipexg` daxda ok` ,df lr jxal opax epwz `l `bdpna ielzc oeik ,jxal `ly edl
dfl reaw bdpn oi`y zexg` zepicnac il d`xp mewn lkne .`picl `"nxd ixac ewizrd mlek
.jxal `ly bidpdl aeh xzei i`cea
Translation: The Pri Megadim held that you should say a Bracha before lighting candles in advance of Yom
Kippur. The Pri Chadash and the Vilna Gaon held like those who said that it is not necessary to recite such a
Bracha. Since it is a custom that only some follow, our Sages did not compose a Bracha to be said before
performing it. Later Halachic decisors simply copied the position taken by the Ramah. However it appears to
me that since in some locations the custom to light candles in advance of Yom Kippur is not followed, it is better
not to recite a Bracha before lighting candles in advance of Yom Kippur.
jxal oi` el` lkae - 'eke zeiqpk izaa oiwilcn mewn lka -'g w"q 'ixz oniq dxexa dpyn
.zia mely meyn o`k oi`c r"ekl
Translation: In all places candles are lit in synagogue. Everyone agrees that a Bracha should not be made in
advance of lighting candles in synagogue at the commencement of Yom Kippur since the candles are not being lit
there to provide peace and harmony at home.
Our review of the practice to light candles before xetik mei verifies that candlelighting both
before zay and xetik mei began for practical reasons. Nevertheless, once the practices
gained a wide acceptance, additional reasons for lighting candles were suggested. In the case
of lighting candles before xetik mei, the practice led to additional customs such as wearing
white, decorating the synagogue with fancy furnishings, placing a tablecloth on the dining
room table and the lighting of a memorial candle for deceased relatives. The practice of
lighting a memorial candle for deceased relatives on xetik mei may have led to the practice of
doing so on Yahrzeits as well.
A distinction should be made between lighting candles in advance of zay and xetik mei and
lighting candles before other miaeh mini. On other miaeh mini, there is no law prohibiting
the starting of a fire from an existing fire so that from a Halachic standpoint, there is no need
to prepare candles before the commencement of the holiday. Nevertheless, the custom was
accepted by most communities to light candles with a dkxa before all the miaeh mini.
We can also conclude from the requirement found in the dpyn to light candles in synagogue
on xetik mei, that on other days of the year, including zay and aeh mei, ziaxr zltz on
both Friday nights and Saturday nights, was recited early and concluded well before darkness
set in. It appears that only on xetik mei did they recite ziaxr zltz both at the
commencement and conclusion of xetik mei, after dark.
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